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r ' Most of us are such happy go lucky
l^v - hunters that we. will take any kind of

r": . Bat the .real trick these days is to
keep the dollars once you get them.

It cam't be did. yon say?

E *fct there la at least one man in this
KSgJ > tows who is comfortably wealthy and

of whom It is said that he has not
bought a bond or given to a war tuna.

t TTnw*. fhirf fnr tinliflnr nn?

Hundred thousand people have apCr'ai' pUed-_for passports to go abroad since
war came to an end.

; Gosh, are there going to be that
V amy books written about the war.

f.. Ought to pass a law about that

Oniythose who are qualified should
k be permitted the freedom of the press

I AH cithers should be compelled to
-.--put'.ont. theirs by means ot a typewriterand the good old reliable

Thafd sare aHot of white paper.

[ 'And spare the world a great flood
misinformation.
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0, we've been looking over
And pride and hope have mi
But now the road which led
And all oar eyes are strain!

" Till the bo;
Tfll the ho:

Surely there'll he singing w
Every face
Every hear

Dreaming its delight becaus

Tho' we kept on smiling as
Striving in oar jartlng to be
Many an eye. has moistened
Bat now our. eyes will brigh

As the boyi
As the boyi

' Surely there'll be dancing -w

% Tender eye
Happy heai

Dancing their delight beeau
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enough to Creese the pipes
* «§And reduce the gas pressure.

So, hi order to remain cheerful i
spite of the^vsgariee ct^tbe -iresth
puxUfcptn and yuinmr^^ei-csT^fre mtu
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ERSIUST CONFESSION ^

t ootside. of[Germany were surprised over
enras" admission that die Jutland naval batsenoasdefeat for die German navy. It is
ie German naval authorities would not have
aim that it was anything but a'defeat had
aned necessary to. keep tire real facts from
©pie themselves. At no time did die govtheassumption that it was good policy to
i people the tenth. It lied even when it was
news, and it neve admitted, a defeat either
when it did not have to.
ersius* statement that what there was of die
was of inferior material is interesting and
experts of.other countries, especially of the
and Great Britain, will have to say upon
ably will beinteresting. The Germans were
hong lay observers for having studied the
with their usual thoroughness and having
and methods best suited to their needs. It
widely believed that the ^lermaii ships of
well constructed, adequately protected and
enough for their purposes,
rshis says about the armor when put to a

mder the fire of British long range guns is
an naval experts must have been working out
on a system all their own. and without pay>nto what die other navies of die world were
of course sounds incredible, but it would
; like that to explain the inactivity of the
throughout the war. and especially after the
ad bank, or as they call it die battle of the

o

NAVAL POLICY.
re indications at Washington that there is to

rp conflict between Secretary of the Navy
and th^. southern Congressmen who control
: party over the question of the naval policy
ite future. The head of the Navy departeconstruction program which is now under
it in full and the congressmen seem to favor
reduction in naval expenditures that it will
0 abandon some of the ship building and
isions. In a matter of this kind the country
side of the Secretary of the Navy.
s a definite world agreement on naval policy
f powers of our rank to be prepared for any
Ivery possible economy should be practiced
not at the expense of the efficiency and striklisimportant first line branch of the national

o

War Work drive in Marion county which
me through with the county's fine record,
>d upon every call, intact is able to show
oversubscription, thanks to a generous
Ing the -final hours by the Consolidation

This big corporation has been a genitorto every one of the war campaigns
1 have disTJlaved a spirit of patriotic seen-

trill look well compared with any In the!
o

hapter's new officers will bring to the
great deal of experience in the managei-pablicmovements. The task that is
s not going to be an easy one. for alicentivethat a state of actual warfare
en removed the work of the Red Cross
o on steadily, and in some of. its departtncrease.

o

announced at "Washington, has decided
comprehensive reconstruction program

xpenditures that will total three and a"
lire have been decided upon. This
nost encouraging of the war aftermaths,
r Italy was all but bankrupt and condi
were bad. In taking advantage of the

.unity to effect what will approximate a

me Italian government is aoing wnai

4 business men woald do and tbey are
their countrymen upon a period of prosedconditions such as Italy has not seen

o

showing signs of making an early and
ery from the effects of the war, and next
ng will be held in Pittsburgh to plan for
professional seaaon as usual next year.
ed thai the men who control professional:
ike advantage of this favorable conditions
it some of the more flagrant abases that
i in professional circles are removed.

fEWARD TRACK.
as we sent the boys across
Ingled- with sober sense of loss
away becomes a homeward track

txg till the boys come back;
ys come back.
ys come back.
hen the boys cone back;
is beaming.
t la dreaming;
le the boys come back.

we.sent the boys away.
) as brave as tbey(i
as it looks across the foam.
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> cone home,
i cone home,'
'hen the boys come home;
s are glancing.
rta are dancing,
se the boys come home.'
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* had a little of straight.

But that iaont of the question,

tn Even th«^ folks who know-how to
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Adelina O'Connor, wife of Col. H.
D. Thomason, tie commanding officer
at Fort Ontario. K. Y., has turned
actress for a week and is appearing!
with the "Fort Ontario Players" in ai
series of one-act plays for the benefit
of the American Hospital there. The
Shubert management donated the
44th street roof theatre to the benefit.Mrs. Thomason is famed as one
of the most beautiful women in army
circles and is a gifted actress.

NEED IRE HELP
AT OAYJlira

Now Have a Dozen Child-
ren at Salvation Armyrs

Latest Activity.

Captain O'Beirne -would like come
ladies to call 933 ~nd scy just -when
they could spend a day at his nursery
to help him in the care of the babies.
He finds he will need more names of _
women willing to come to his rescue
when necessary. The Salvation Army to
day nurser yis getting along nicely fre
and has at present a dozen children, cei
Mary Frazier continues to be the fav- pr<
orite over there and is now the proud fro
possessor of a number of pretty
dresses which have been made by
Mrs. E. B. Moore and other ladies. T1
Women about the city are taking

much interest in the children and 1
have asked to aid in making clothes
necessary, so that the captain feels
much encouraged and reported today j
that he felt quite sure the nursery
would be more than just a venture stc

lasting a few weeks. He is planning in
on having permanent quarters for his nig
babies and of caring ofr all needy, tici
helpless youngsters during the entire gre
year. &. day nursery in Fairmont, he rea

states, would find much to do of value he
to the community. a i

v Captain O'Bierne would like some Eff
more money aonauons, as ue is run- un

ning out of funds. Also more dona- wo

tions of food such as soups, calces, the
bread tfhich is home made and frait me
or anything which children can eat. wa
Dr. Holland stops in the nursery ;he
every few days and looks the children Ne
over to make sure they are all well as
and healthy. He is also donating his wa;
services to the care of a small child Eff
at Cook hospital which the Salvation apj
Army is taking care of .and promise? ing
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A Gift of Ap
A

But: Y"ou wfll not nee<
to wait until after the hoi
idays to get your ^rfe7!
gift, give, her the monej
you now have for her anc
she tcan avail herself -oi
this opportunity to purchasea suit at a much reducedprice and have the
pleasure of wearing it or

Thanksgiving Day anc

through the holiday sea
son.

A &
Handkerchiefs

Always the Poular Gift
Of course handkerchiefs
are included in your
Christmas gift list. They
are the most useful and
appreciative gift for everyone. Always useful,
always welcome.
We have every kind of

handkerchief you could
want to buy. Make your
selections now.

I8c op to $1.50

True Values

do all possible for th little ones,
e of charge. The nursery is revingmany visit"-s each day at
isent during the visiting hours of
m 3 to 4.

he Law Got Bill
Found in Man's Sock
1. H. Neptune claims h® did not
al the 55 bill which was discovered
his seek by Policeman Boggess two
:hts ago. At a hearing before JuseConaway yesterday at three, a

sat deal of argument arose as to the
J facts in the case. Neptune states
was in the Tavern restaurant with
nan named Joseph Effort and that
ort placed the bill on the table
settlement of the lunch. Effort

aid not accuse Neptune of stealing
bill at the hearing yesterday but

rely stated that it was gone and he
nted to know where. Some one in
restaurant claimed to have seen

ptune put the bill in his sock and
it was found there. Justice Conayfined Neptune $10 and costs. As
ort would not claim the bill, it was
died to the fine, the difference be"paid by Neptune.
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jBLUj /» favored men

. fjljjj Every sui
IjP* this sale.
For the women with ;

poplin in black* brown or

; modest price, of $17.75.
* The next selection of sui
' and poplin green, brown,
| black.

$22.75.
Nicely tailored suits,

high buttoned collars 01
tuxedo effect; choice linin
ors and sizes. Very specia

S23.75. $24.75. $2$

An assortment of men's 1

broadcloth, velour, Engli
etc., that cannot be excelled

$28.50, $31.75, $33The
best suits we have

the smartest styles. Silve
velours, etc. Hudson seal
plain tailored

Specially priced at !

Courtneys'
To Send Orphans

To Mooseheart
Application was formally made at

a meeting of Fairmont Lodge No. 9,
Loyal Order of "Moose, last evening to
have fourteen orphan children ad*-iv ** J X_._
mittea to uie movso losuicuiuu «*.*.

Moosehart, near Aurora, 111. The
lodge had two children there some
time ago, but both have left. At the
present time there are 580 children
there, 352 boys and 228 girls.

The fourteen children are confined
to four families. Two of thees have
five orphans each. The "flu" epidemic
has been responsible for twelve of the
fourteen children being orphans today.In two families the children
lost tbeir father by being killed in a

mine and a fatal automobile accident.
Two of the children have no father
or mother. In one of these instances
the mother recently fell a victim to
.the "flu."

At the meeting a letter was read in
which the authorities at Mooseheart
have already made arrangements to
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or any woman to chcM^SmT^isfactory suit here for-our j
extremely large and
sason's newest and most |
t in the store is inducted:in^js
a limited purse.a
navy, may be had for

4 ^SjaS^JS^B

j- WSi. i

displayed this season and; 'M
irtones, broadcloth, finest
and braid trimmed^Jao £|[
542.50 up to $72.50

108-110 Main St;
, |

[receive fire of the children and vi:
take the others just as soon as therrfl
are in a position to accommbdfefi^flthem.

To Visit Family. "s 10
J. E. "Watson. Jr_ will arrive fhe*S2Bc3

of the week from Camp Johnabn, ^ia&$||sonville, Fla., on an indefinite leay&of J
absence and will Join Mrs. Wsfcsoa; <}and little son who have been
his absence, visiting Mrs. Watson's I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. B.Blackford..ParkersburgNews.

Sanitary conditions are so bad in I
Spain that even Spanish Medical
gress postponed its convention .ftpuii|ZOctober to April:

One thonsand hot cakes eaten In ]
45 minutes by Tank soldiers at Paris 1
Y. M. C. A. club.

Home baked Pies and Pastrles;iBqy- ik
er*s Restaurant. / Adx^afl
Home Baked Pies and Pastries, I

ooyeis nesxaurauu AUTU b

EQUIPPED
banking line, and officered by men. . jj 1
*. we solicit your patronage.EORGE

£. AMOS. Vice President
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H. L. Heintzelman JLJ jnrbee C- E- Hutchinson j
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Duncan Sinclair
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